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Desert Spa turned over to Cal State

A desert site once touted as a "mineral spa" will become a research and field study center for college students.

Under an agreement between the Bureau of Land Management and the California State University and Colleges, the site southwest of Baker once known as Zzyzx will be developed as a Desert Studies Center, today announced John M. Pfau, president of Cal-State, San Bernardino.

Dalton Harrington, associate professor of biology at Cal State, San Bernardino, is project director for development of the property and the initial program to be implemented there.

Eventually, the center will be under the direction of a consortium of seven southern campuses of the California State University and Colleges system. Participants will be the campuses in San Bernardino, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Northridge, Dominguez Hills, Fullerton and Pomona.

President Pfau received word this week of a $12,388 grant from the New Program Development Fund of the Chancellor's Office to finance Harrington's work for the balance of the fiscal year.

"The grant will allow us to bring the site, known as Soda Springs, into condition for safe use by students and faculty and to develop the initial programs," said Harrington.

Caretakers for the Bureau of Land Management have maintained the property since the federal government evicted Curtis Howe Springer from the premises in April 1974. Springer had held possession of the property, under a mining claim, since 1944. He had developed the spa to include a hotel, restaurant, mineral bath complex and other facilities.

Springer, who had referred to himself as "the last of the old-time medicine men," also advertised and sold health food products until ordered to cease by the federal government after a conviction for false advertising.

The Soda Springs site has year-round teaching and research potential for faculty and students from a variety of disciplines, explained Harrington.

In one of the ponds live the rare Mojave chub fish and the desert pupfish, both listed as endangered species. The chub fish are found nowhere else in a natural setting, although they have been preserved elsewhere in aquariums.

The state Department of Fish and Wildlife will maintain the fish population at Soda Springs, according to the project director. Engineers, particularly from the Long Beach and Cal Poly campuses, are interested in developing a solar energy power generator at Soda Springs, Harrington indicated. The isolation of the site and the freedom from air pollution provide a good location for the study of desert atmospheres. Desert water studies are well suited to the area. While the surface of Soda Lake is dry, the margins offer a number of desert alkali bog areas for specialized studies. The Mojave River is underground at the site, which is about 70 miles from the lower end of Death Valley.

Students will have an opportunity to study the unique geology of the Mojave Desert through field trips, or in-residence courses at the Soda Springs facility. Harrington said there are few study centers in the colder deserts; the Mojave is listed as a semi-cold desert.

In the Kelso Dunes area, the researchers will be able to study serenity in an ironing board and humor in a hammer are expressed by two artists in their show, "Object and Image," at Cal State, San Bernardino Feb. 9 through March 31. A reception for the public, at the Kelso Dunes, is project director for development of the property and the initial programs to be

Serendipity in an ironing board and humor in a hammer are expressed by two artists in their show, "Object and Image," at Cal State, San Bernardino Feb. 9 through March 31. A reception for the public, at 3 p.m., Monday, Feb. 9, in the Art Gallery, will introduce the work of David King and Roger Campbell of Riverside.

"Roger is an extremely talented young artist. He does very refined, realistic paintings of mundane subjects," commented Don Word, associate professor of art and gallery director. "His paintings have a remarkable physical presence," said Campbell, who has lived his entire 26 years in Riverside, has chosen subjects such as an ironing board and blue jeans because, "They don't have much of an emotional feeling. They have a serene feeling," he said.

Among the work exhibited at Cal State is a realistic view of a mattress, which won an award last summer at the Laguna Art Festival. "It is so real, the viewer will think he is seeing an actual mattress rather than a painting," added Woodford.

While in Ramona High School, Campbell won first place in a Press-Enterprise contest for Riverside County high school students and a second place in the 1973 National Orange Show competition.

King, who lives in Point Richmond, has established a reputation in California for beautifully crafted tools with unexpected, funny features. His hammers, for instance, have hinged, multiple or claw handles.

Each "tool" has its own elegant but unusual container. One starting object is a saw with pink gums and real teeth, in a violin case.

Please return to
CSCSB ASB and the Racers Tavern will sponsor the first weekly student-faculty and staff get-together Wed., starting at 7:00 o'clock. Pitchers of beer will be $1.25 and popcorn will be provided free of charge. Please come and meet your friends, lover, buddies and instructors.

The once popular Zzyzx Resort Hotel will become a desert studies center for Cal State.
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Riverside artists will display works

The CSCSB ASB and the Racers Tavern will sponsor the first weekly student-faculty and staff get-together Wed., starting at 7:00 o'clock. Pitchers of beer will be $1.25 and popcorn will be provided free of charge. Please come and meet your friends, lover, buddies and instructors.
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Telecom is on tap for Sandi, Tad, Dick and Dan.
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Editorial Ramblings

By Dan Cline

Good afternoon. A brief treatise on quality. As we all know it is extremely rare for anyone to question if we as students, faculty and staff are doing our part in the systematic evaluation of the university. The role of the university, I believe, is to provide a means for personal and professional growth. That growth should not be limited to the academic, but should encompass all facets of life. It is evident that many students are not taking advantage of the opportunities available to them. The responsibility lies with each individual to make the most of their education. This can be achieved through active participation in extracurricular activities and through a commitment to self-improvement. As students, we have the power to make a difference. Let us work together to create a better future for ourselves and for our university.


To the Editor:

I was very interested in the article you wrote about the psychology of boredom. As someone who has experienced boredom in their own life, I can relate to the feelings described. It is difficult to stay focused when one feels stagnant and unfulfilled. However, I believe that boredom can also be an opportunity for growth. It is during these moments of boredom that we may find ourselves exploring new interests, learning new skills, or simply taking a step back to reflect on our lives.

Dear Editor:

I would like to express my appreciation for the recent article on the psychology of boredom. As someone who has struggled with feelings of emptiness in the past, this topic resonated with me deeply. It is clear that boredom can have a significant impact on our mental and emotional well-being, and I believe it is important for us to understand and address these feelings.

The PawPrint is published every Tuesday during the school year, serving as a platform for community engagement and expression. It is edited and managed by students, faculty and staff, providing a space for diverse voices to be heard. Thank you for your continued support and for encouraging open dialogue.

Opinion Page

Opinions and comments on any subject are requested from Cal State students, faculty and staff.

Sportspersons should be good sports

ERNST FISCHER

sports editor

As you read this article, tempers may be mellowed, and the name calling subsided. But it was a different story on a college campus, the Cal State gym, where everyone was a sports fan.

Students were said to have applied for a position on the intramural basketball team called “Betty’s Boys”. James Naismith, who invented basketball, is still reeling from his grave from the abuse heaped upon his beloved sport, by the participants of Wednesday’s travesty. Wednesday’s game was supposed to promote a healthy atmosphere for athletic competition and not one for racial slurs on or off the court. Instead of being a spirited game played by mature even tempered adult men, it resembled a child’s game fought over shoes in a sand box.

I myself am a poor basketball player with marginal skill and those of you who know me realize this. I realize it, I feel too much, that’s why I’m not playing. So I’m speaking from experience when I say that those players guilty of misconduct on or off the court, who supposedly have far better skill than I do should consider hanging it up, and I mean now. You are becoming a threat to the safety of the game. There is no room in the intramural program for athletes who have no self control, who set up a sand box for their lack of ability and abuse opposing players and in general give the program a bad name.

If you want to contact play football, or better yet run head first into a brick wall you’ll only be damaging dead useless tissue anyway, Final Score; it’s your decision.

Dear Editor,

Contrary to what many of you believe, and contrary to the image of sport portrayed in the media and by athletics, games such as basketball, are supposed to be a recreation experience, not a contest of physical-styled warfare where the other team becomes the “enemy” and the referee becomes a scapegoat for the players’ shortcomings. The two teams should play the game, forget about the game, and not be totally concerned with winning. The spectators should do the same. We all know how it is seen, but there is no room for verbal abuse directed toward players and officials by anyone in this gym. I realize that we are society’s children, products of our environment, but because our society has misconceptions about sports and games does mean that we should act like cavemen in competitive situations? I did not feel good about the intramural basketball games last Wednesday. Participants and fans seemed to lose perspective about what was happening and the games became real ‘life and death’ struggles. Not everyone got out of hand, of course, but the picture was not pleasant. What occurred on the court in no way resembled my conception of intramural activity, nor did the actions of the participants jive with the objectives of our program. I strongly suggest that everyone concerned with the problem take the time to read our objectives and then try to abide by them. It is not enough to say, “I didn’t do anything wrong”, it is time to do something about it. People are not part of the solution, then you are part of the problem.

Dear Editor,

It has been extremely difficult to initiate programs because you can’t imagine the work load of providing services for students falls only on a few shoulders. These students are not only active in A.S.B.S. government, but many of them work or have families. The letter is a plea, a plea to you as students. The effectiveness of student government in providing services for students depends upon the concern of its constituents and if you as students remain silent then do the voice of your representatives.

Dear Doctor

Do you have any medical question that you would like to ask your doctor that you have answered or you don’t feel like asking your doctor? You can write it or send it to the CSCI Health Center.

The questions will be answered by the Health Center’s very own staff doctor and the questions and answers will be printed each week.

Dear Doctor,

No subject is taboo, so get out a pen and paper and ask the good doctor something that really bothers you. This may be the last time you understand.

Dear Doctor,

Person’s who would like to ask a doctor a medical question may do so by putting that question in writing and sending it to the CSCI Student Health Center.

Dear Doctor,

Well, the PawPrint is starting a new feature column for people just like yourself.

Pamela Pyle

Intramural Coordinator

Pawprint trivia

The PawPrint is published every Tuesday during the school year, serving as a platform for community engagement and expression. It is edited and managed by students, faculty and staff, providing a space for diverse voices to be heard. Thank you for your continued support and for encouraging open dialogue.

Dear Editor:

Congratulations to the participants of Wednesday’s intramural basketball game, who have shown that sport can be fun. They should be fun for everyone involved; including spectators, scorekeepers, players and officials. The main objective of sport is supposed to be a recreation experience, not a contest of physical-styled warfare where the other team becomes the “enemy” and the referee becomes a scapegoat for the players’ shortcomings. The two teams should play the game, forget about the game, and not be totally concerned with winning. The spectators should do the same. We all know how it is seen, but there is no room for verbal abuse directed toward players and officials by anyone in this gym. I realize that we are society’s children, products of our environment, but because our society has misconceptions about sports and games does mean that we should act like cavemen in competitive situations? I did not feel good about the intramural basketball games last Wednesday. Participants and fans seemed to lose perspective about what was happening and the games became real ‘life and death’ struggles. Not everyone got out of hand, of course, but the picture was not pleasant. What occurred on the court in no way resembled my conception of intramural activity, nor did the actions of the participants jive with the objectives of our program. I strongly suggest that everyone concerned with the problem take the time to read our objectives and then try to abide by them. It is not enough to say, “I didn’t do anything wrong”, it is time to do something about it. People are not part of the solution, then you are part of the problem.

confidence, not a contest of physical-styled warfare where the other team becomes the “enemy” and the referee becomes a scapegoat for the players’ shortcomings. The two teams should play the game, forget about the game, and not be totally concerned with winning. The spectators should do the same. We all know how it is seen, but there is no room for verbal abuse directed toward players and officials by anyone in this gym. I realize that we are society’s children, products of our environment, but because our society has misconceptions about sports and games does mean that we should act like cavemen in competitive situations? I did not feel good about the intramural basketball games last Wednesday. Participants and fans seemed to lose perspective about what was happening and the games became real ‘life and death’ struggles. Not everyone got out of hand, of course, but the picture was not pleasant. What occurred on the court in no way resembled my conception of intramural activity, nor did the actions of the participants jive with the objectives of our program. I strongly suggest that everyone concerned with the problem take the time to read our objectives and then try to abide by them. It is not enough to say, “I didn’t do anything wrong”, it is time to do something about it. People are not part of the solution, then you are part of the problem.
Classic film series opens next Monday

Classics Film Week, focusing on great American novels made into movies, will be presented at Cal State, San Bernardino Feb. 5 through 13, with the twice-daily free showings.

"Goodbye, Columbus," "The Magnificent Ambersons," "Adventures of Huckleberry Finn," "Grapes of Wrath," and "Daisy Miller" are the movies chosen for the bicentennial celebration.

A different film will be shown each day, at 12 noon and again at 7 p.m. In a 10-minute talk preceding each film, a member of the English faculty will discuss some particular aspect of the book or the film.

Setting will be the lower level of the Commons Building, with one exception. The Friday night movie will be shown in the Lecture Hall of the Physical Sciences Building.

The public is invited to join Cal State students, faculty and staff at the programs, sponsored by the Cal State Associated Student Body.

The schedule for the week is:


Feb. 10 - "Magnificent Ambersons," from the novel by Booth Tarkington and directed by Orson Welles; talk by Dr. Robert Lee.

Feb. 11 - "Adventures of Huckleberry Finn," Mark Twain's book made into the 1939 MGM film starring Mickey Rooney; talk by Dr. Helene Koon.

Feb. 12 - "Grapes of Wrath," the 20th Century-Fox production starring Henry Fonda, based on John Steinbeck's novel; talk by Dr. Clark Mayo.


M.E.C.H.A. will meet on Wednesday

The CSCSB M.E.C.H.A. club will hold their next meeting on Wednesday, February 4, at noon in room L.C. 256.

The club members will discuss their upcoming activities for the Cinco de Mayo celebration and El Dia de la Raza which will be celebrated on the same day. Person's interested in helping make these events a success are requested to either attend the meeting or contact Richard Monguia at 889-5661.

M.E.C.H.A. is also sponsoring a dance on Friday, February 20, at the San Bernardino Convention Center. The dance is limited participation.

The CSCSB M.E.C.H.A. club will hold their next meeting on Wednesday, February 4, at 10 a.m. and at noon. Delegates who will represent CSCSB will be chosen on their ability to communicate with large numbers of people since the conference will consist of many debates between the different factions.

The CSCSB Art department is setting up an "Art Appreciation Day" on Thursday, February 12, at 12 noon and again at 5 p.m. The public is invited.
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Vinyl Squeeze

by John Woodhouse

Basketball heads the list of activities this past week. I'll just give a brief rundown of scores and intensity and thrills for the fans.

In A Basketball the Heads and the Best lead the league with 2 and 1 and 1 in league play. With Karl Woodford, Tom Martine, and Ryan Martine, the Heads have beaten the Underdogs and the Streeters. Special congratulations are in order to Tom for making the All Tourney Team at the recent Parker Invitational Intramural Basketball Tournament held in Parker, Arizona two weeks ago. The Best, recent winners of the 3 on 3 Basketball League are out to win the Pacific full court league. The Best has rolled over with ease the Streeters 60-40 and destroyed the 3 on 3. They appear to be the odds on favorite to capture the A League basketball crown, other teams include, but not good as the Best. As long as they continue to get balanced scoring from Ted Cline and the Harp brothers, Dave, Wayne, and Robby, they should have no sweat winning. Their big test with come against the Heads, that will be the big game that could decide the championship. The Underdogs and Bettys Boys are both 1 and 1 in league play. With spirited play by Tony Crawford and Al Laron of Bettys Boys and the hustle of Bob Blackley for the Underdogs these two clubs should stay in the play-off picture. Now to the dress of the league, the Coyotes, led by C.J. Wright, and the Streeters, led by Nigel Newby are holding up to the bottom of the league.

Basketball is always behind, their games are played on Friday, the paper is published on Mondays so the results are always a week late. Here is a short round up of

**Fridays B league games.** Who Cares J.V. 35, Hot Shots 30. The Who Cares J.V. are lead by Mark Kornfeld didn't score, if he continues to miss the hoop the J.V.'s chances of victory get better and better. Hot Shots need just a)

**B Bumpers 38, Individuals 35.** The Bumpers have balanced scoring beats the Individuals lack of direction. Many of their players list to the left last seen somewhere under the bleachers of Cajon High School, with Brice and Reilly's Beefers 39, Beefers look big and slow, but their game is well underway.

**3. Mayo ("B" Bombers) 10 points**

**4. Ochoa (Who Cares J.V.) 10 points**

**5. Reed (Underdogs) 9 points**

**5. Beiley (Beefer) 9 points**

**5. Lawrence (Hot Shots) 9 points**

**High Scorer A Basketball League - after two games**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>High Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Wright</td>
<td>35 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Martinez (Heads)</td>
<td>45 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. N. Newby (Streeters)</td>
<td>35 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Saar (Best)</td>
<td>35 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**High Scorer B Basketball League - after one game**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>High Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. Gomes (Hot Shots)</td>
<td>13 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rees (Beefer)</td>
<td>13 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Wright</td>
<td>13 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayo (&quot;B&quot; Bombers)</td>
<td>13 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ochoa (Who Cares J.V.)</td>
<td>10 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ender (Beefer)</td>
<td>10 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt (Individual)</td>
<td>10 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beiley (Beefer)</td>
<td>9 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence (Hot Shot)</td>
<td>9 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sports shorts**

Please could I have more information about the volleyball program, scores and players for future news articles? Contact the Sports Editor care of Joe Long, e.o. Also we need people willing to volunteer to keep basketball games on Wednesdays, you'll be rewarded handsomely. To the nearest tournament is almost upon us. Time to sign up and get in on the fun. Valentine Day is far off and you're thinking of a novel way to show your love, right. Well how about

Cal State's first annual ski meet (Polish Convention) will be held at Holiday Hill, more details later. The 2 on 2 coed basketball tournament is still going on in the gym so be the first one on your block to foul a loved one.

Over the line for the over hill baseball players has already started, still time to make the '76 player draft. See pro scouts try and sign you to lucrative contracts. Contact Steve Garvey for more info.
Tripping Through The T.V. Tulips

By Dave Fowler

Then again, when all else fails, there is always Sunday afternoon television. The commercials are frequent and rotten (as plugs go) and the movies are oldi-moldies. The television. The commercials are run continuously. But you can dive for the TV and begin searching for a movie. As the peanut gallery practised their witciscms, he flipped all the way round the dial, then back, eventually coming to an Errol Flynn parodying Errol Flynn pirate saga. "I've seen this one," said Hippy. "Tony Quinn is the villain." For a hearty lunch, lite Scallop $5, bar, bread, baked potato.

Shrimp Teriyaki. $6

Top Sirloin $6

Prime Rib

Full Cut $8

Half Cut $6

Beef Kabob $5

HAPPY HOUR 5-7 DAILY

“TWOBERS”

DINNER

5:30 - 10:00

LUNCH

11:30 - 2:00

ENTERTAINMENT TUES. - SAT.

The Country House

DANCE & BOOGIE TO Mantissa

Mon., Tue., & Wed. Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

For Band Auditions Call 793-2221

Cranberry sauce, gravy, and potatoes. The Country House, 3314 State St., Redlands.

For a hearty lunch, lite snacks or whatever...

Escape to Horsethief Creek

Another CSCSB Escape '76 outing is planned, and this time the Escapees will be heading via backpack and leg power to the picturesque and historical Horsethief Creek in the Santa Rosa mountains.

As its name implies, Horsethief Creek was the site of a Bandito Gang that stole horses from the area and then sold them in San Bernardino. The weather in the Santa Rosa mountains at this time of the year is almost perfect for backpacking activities.

There is a $6.00 fee to cover food and transportation to the mountains. Nutritional and tasty meals are being planned. Persons wishing to go on the outing should sign up now in the Cal-State Activities office, SS 143.
Spotlight On Cal State's record library

On the window next to the door leading to the Listening Facility on the Library's fourth floor is a poster: "Peace to all who enter here."

And last year, during a visit to the Facility by 100 Upward Bound highschool students, it was good that the walls were soundproofed. Peace was at a premium over the quality of the phonograph and tape equipment, and used every listening room to play - at top volume - their favorite rock records.

"It was an exciting hour or so," Mrs. Lucy Hauer, Library Assistant in charge of the Listening Facilities said recently. "We know the Upward Bound students enjoyed their visit, and we enjoyed having them."

And that's the type of response CSCSB students get, too, from Lucy and her assistants, John Camien, a Library clerical assistant, and Larry Fishman of Pelona, N.J., student assistant. They all want to share their love of music with the students, and work at it constantly.

When plans for the Library were drawn up, the Listening Facility was included primarily as an adjunct to the Music Department of CSCSB. Today it serves that function first, with all other listening for enjoyment or general education. Tapes and scores are on hand constantly.

Lucy said, "and we hope that those who are not using our facilities will visit and see how easy it is to listen to the music of their choice between classes, or to discover new artists. We welcome them."

All records and tapes are catalogued by artist and title in the card catalog, and a second catalog lists the holdings by subject.

"We have something for everyone," Lucy said, "and we hope those who are not using our facilities will visit and see how easy it is to listen to the music of their choice between classes, or to discover new artists. We welcome them."

Larry Fishman, listening room attendant, hands one of several hundred available albums to 2 CSCSB students: "We can handle many more," he said seriously, "Debussy is pretty good!"

Larry Fishman offered again

The CSCSB Counseling Center has announced that due to many requests from students, the Assertive Training Program will be offered again.

Assertive behavior is being able to let others know what you want, what you don't want, how you feel, and what you would like from them.

Persons who feel that some of these things apply to them should contact the Counseling Center for additional information.

Parking classifieds

For Sale

FOR SALE

70 Chevelle
HD 445-450 HP, Muncie-M-22
Trans, Fостей, Mags
Make offer, will trade.
Paul Malinka at 629-3980

For Sale

FOR SALE

1967 Honda CL 160, freeway
modified, good tires, luggage rack,

For Sale

1967 Honda CL 160, freeway
modified, good tires, luggage rack,

For Sale

1969 Mercury Siroconor 800
W-Battery, Cord Attachments
Exc: Cond
Call 862-5446

Bachelor Apartment, kitchen, bath, living and bedroom com
combined, $80 per month, everything
included. Near Cal-State, 3001 June
St. San Bernardino, 887-1566.

An Anxiety Treatment Seminar will be offered through the Psychology Department. This is an experimental seminar using relaxation and imagery to work with problematic shyness, difficulties in public speaking, and general anxiety.

Interested persons should leave their name, address, and phone number with the Admin office secretary at CSCSB, 887-7226.

For Sale Pentax 400 mm telephoto lens. Used very little $790.00 880-
7906

Tipping done APA scientific style
contact Linda at 882-1055

Is anyone interested in a carpool or a ride from Running Springs?? Call after 5 p.m. and ask for Peg 884-0728.

Europe, Israel, Greece & N.Y. TGC
low cost flights. A.I.S.T., 1346 S.
LaCienega Blvd., L.A. 90035, (213)
622-3727 & (714) 735-9613.

Shakey's

Pasta Diner

Founded

1954

Try Shakey's

BUNCH OF LUNCH

ALL YOU CAN EAT

CHICKEN - PIZZA

POTATOES - SALAD

Served 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

E VERY DAY OF THE WEEK

2433 N. SIERRA WAY
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.
PHONE 882-2929

Photo by Keith Legerat

For Sale

Honeywell Strobear 800
HD 454-450 HP, Muncie-M-22
Trans, Fостей, Mags
Make offer, will trade.
Paul Malinka at 629-3980

Guitar & Banjo lessons,
bluegrass and old time banjo,
flatpicking and fingerpicking guitar.
Call after 5 p.m. and ask for
Peg 884-0728.

For Sale

Honeywell Strobear 800
HD 454-450 HP, Muncie-M-22
Trans, Fостей, Mags
Make offer, will trade.
Paul Malinka at 629-3980

Guitar & Banjo lessons,
bluegrass and old time banjo,
flatpicking and fingerpicking guitar.
Call after 5 p.m. and ask for
Peg 884-0728.

Is anyone interested in a carpool or a ride from Running Springs?? Call after 5 p.m. and ask for Peg 884-0728.

For Sale

Honeywell Strobear 800
HD 454-450 HP, Muncie-M-22
Trans, Fостояи, Mags
Make offer, will trade.
Paul Malinka at 629-3980

Guitar & Banjo lessons,
bluegrass and old time banjo,
flatpicking and fingerpicking guitar.
Call after 5 p.m. and ask for
Peg 884-0728.
Recruiters are searching for graduates

Would you believe that during these times of high unemployment when even the US Army is laying off people that there are firms that are actively recruiting college graduates?

Well it's true and some of those recruiters will be on campus this month looking for qualified graduates to fill vacant positions. On Wednesday, February 4, representatives from Sears and the US Navy will be conducting interviews. The Sears' representatives will be looking for management trainees, and the Navy will be interviewing prospective officers. Information on Naval career is currently on file in the Placement office.

On Thursday, February 5, the Navy will be present again to talk to those who could not make the interview the day before. On Wednesday, February 11, representatives from Security Pacific Bank will be interviewing for graduates to work as credit processors and bank operation personnel. The US Marines will also be on campus on February 11 and they will be looking for future officers.

On Wednesday, February 18, recruiters from the Paralegal Institute will be on campus and they will be looking for graduates who want to be trained to be lawyer's assistants.

Further information may be obtained by contacting the Cal State Placement office, room SS 122, 887-7561.

James Dean movie planned

Twenty years ago, James Dean was the most popular young man in the entertainment world. And in "East of Eden" he turned in his finest, most sensitive performance. "East of Eden" will be shown at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 3, in the Listening Facility on the fourth floor of the Library. And for those who can't make it Tuesday, it will be shown again Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 10 a.m. in the same place.

Dean portrays one of a modern version of Cain and Able, two brothers, members of a truck-farming family during pre-World War I days. Life Magazine wrote at the time " . . . Dean accomplishes a personal achievement in making a difficult role understandable and fascinating."

This film classic was voted one of the ten best films for 1955. It was awarded the Parents Magazine Special Merit award. Jo Van Fleet was awarded an Oscar for the best supporting actress of 1955.

This is the fourth film of the Winter Quarter series being presented by the Library. The 11:30 a.m. show time was scheduled to give students an opportunity to see these feature films during their lunch hour. Too, at the 10 a.m. showings on Wednesdays you can bring your lunch. The film runs 1 1/2 hours. Munch your lunch with the bunch at the classic film series.

Yoga center plans class

The San Bernardino Center for Kundalini Yoga, Guru Ram Das Ashram, has announced that an 8 week course in Kundalini meditation will start on Thursday, February 5.

San Sabagh Singh, director of the center, practitioner and instructor of Kundalini Yoga, will teach the class which will meet for 8 consecutive Thursdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Kundalini meditation is a simplified technique of meditation which enables one to quickly clear away the stress and strain of a long day's work and obtain fast relief from headaches, backaches, lower back pain and high blood pressure.

Beginning instruction is planned in the techniques which can calm one's mind and bring relaxation to the body, which can help one learn to generate a positive energy and project beautifully to others.

The fee for the course will be $25, everyone is welcome, and more information may be obtained by calling 885-4781. The center is located at 1996 North Arrowhead Avenue, San Bernardino.

Gay student union meeting set

The CSCSB Gay Students Union will hold a meeting on Thursday, February 5, at 5 p.m. in PS 131.

Topics for discussion will include the formulation of a constitution and the election of officers. All interested persons are invited to attend.

Sports committee meets today

The ASI Sports Committee will meet on Tuesday, February 3, at 1:30 p.m. in the Physical Education Conference room.

The topic of the meeting will be the committee's budget for the coming months.

Editor wanted

Anyone interested in the position of Prickly Pear editor for this year should pick up the necessary forms in the Dean of Activities office, SS 143. The Prickly Pear is the College's literary magazine and contains student poetry and prose.

Our College Plan.

$1 a month buys all the bank you need.

Bank of America's College Plan is a complete banking package just for students. It's simple, convenient, economical and includes everything you're likely to need. Here's what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
   Unlimited checking for just $1 a month. With no minimum balance required. And no service charge at all for June, July, August, or for any month a balance of $300 or more is maintained. You get a statement every month. And the account stays open through the summer even if you don't use it.
   Dean portrays one of a modern version of Cain and Able, two brothers, members of a truck-farming family during pre-World War I days. Life Magazine wrote at the time " . . . Dean accomplishes a personal achievement in making a difficult role understandable and fascinating."

2. Personalized Checks.
   Yours inexpensively. Scenic or other style checks for a little more.

   For students of sophomore standing or higher, who qualify, the College Plan can also include BankAmericard. It's good for tuition at most state schools, check-cashing identification and all types of purchases. Parental guarantee is not required. And conservative credit limits help you start building a good credit history.

4. Overdraft Protection.
   Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks, by covering all your checks up to the limit of your available BankAmericard credit.

5. Educational Loans.
   A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

   Lots of plans to choose from, all providing easy ways to save up for holidays and vacations.

7. Student Representatives.
   Usually students or recent graduates themselves, our Reps are located at all our major college offices and offer individual help with any student banking or financial problems.

Now that you know what's included, why not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student Rep, and get in on our College Plan. $1 a month buys all the bank you need.

Depend on us. More California college students do.
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Announcing...

COLTON CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT'S CUSTOM BLACK and WHITE PHOTO LAB

All of us here at Colton Camera and Instrument are happy to announce the opening of our new Black and White Custom Lab. Any and all of your needs for GOOD Black and White Lab work will now be handled right here in our own shop.

Here is a price list, please come try us.

DEVELOP AND PROOF SHEET SERVICE—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Develop and Proof, (rolls)</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develop only</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proof only</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develop only (rush or special)</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5 Develop only (2.00 minimum)</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DOUBLE WEIGHT CUSTOM PRINTS—

Includes spotting (three working days)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 x 7 or smaller</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 x 10</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 x 14</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 x 20</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Toning—

$ 0.50 a print or $5.00, whichever is greater (three working days)

SINGLE WEIGHT CUSTOM PRINTS—

No spotting (three working days)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wallet and 4 x 3</td>
<td>$ .50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 x 7</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 x 10</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 x 14</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 x 20</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MOUNTING—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Size</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Border Mount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 x 10</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>2.50 (11 x 14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 x 14</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>3.50 (16 x 20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 x 20</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>6.00 (20 x 24)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Larger sizes on quotation

COPY NEGATIVES—

4 x 5 Negative | $4.00